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 Item Action Points / Notes 

1.  Anti-Bullying Guide  School Council members devised their own Anti-Bullying guide 
which once completed (drawings to be added) will be distributed 
to each class. All pupils agreed it was important to report any 
unkind behaviour to adults immediately.  

2.  Sensory Garden  Pupils are keen for the area to be more widely used. Some feel it 
would make a good chill out/reading zone. Mr Tottie explained 
that KS1 were hoping to revitalise the area. This may involve 
FOSWS/parent volunteer support.  

3.  Sport Leaders  Some Year 6 pupils are keen to be Sports Leaders in the summer 
term during lunch times. Mr Tottie will discuss with Year 6 staff 
and MDSAs. 

4.  Menu suggestions  Some pupils would like more variation in the lunch menu, with a 
particular suggestion of tacos/Mexican food. Mr Tottie explained 
that the menu is set by ‘Eats’.  

5.  Quiet Zone  Pupils suggested the idea of a space where children could go to 
if they needed quiet time. The pavilion has been trialled as a 
Quiet Zone but it is close to the playground so still noisy.  

 Some pupils thought an area of the field/Anderson Shelter area 
could be transformed into a multi games surface which Year 
groups could go on a rota to use. Mr Tottie to investigate 
possibilities with SLT and PE team.  

6.  School Pet  Pupils would like the teachers to consider whether there was a 
pet which could be kept in school e.g stick insect or goldfish. 
They felt it was good for children to have the responsibility of 
looking after it. 

7.  Minecraft Education  Some Year 5 pupils would like the school to use Minecraft 
Education in Computing. Mr Tottie will pass on the request to 
the Computing team.  

  


